ENTTRODUCTION	3
.are well known, or the effects of any medicament
whatsoever  were  mentioned,   during   the   state   of
hypnotism, the patient immediately manifested the
physiological effects  of these remedies.   Suggestion
and   -unconscious   suggestion were thus manifested.
In another   series of  experiments, M. Jules  Voisin
observed during one of the three phases of somno-
lence (lethargy, somnambulism, catalepsy), the state
of one of his subjects Y,; he was not affected by the
magnet.   In the walking state no effect took place
-unless the magnet was seen by the patient, when it
induced and attacked  probably through   suggestion.
Gold and mercury caused redness and blisters if V*
was   aware of   their  presence;   these results  were
obtained likewise during somnambulism.   By sugges-
tion, the effect of metals was destroyed or produced
without their presence, and if the contract of metal
took place without the knowledge of V. when he was
awake,   no   effect   occurred.     General   sensibility,
sensory and- motor sensibility and the psychical state
were effected by suggestion.   M. Jules Voisin there-
fore believes it   possible that the   phenomenon   of
change of personality, as described by MM. Bourru
and Butot, represents the last phase of a hysterical
attack, a phase characterized by delirium with delu-
sions, 'and lasting several months.   Similar changes of
personality, lasting only a short time, were observed
in Somnambulism.   They were always preceded by a
physical change resembling an attack, and they were
apparently induced, by any mental suggestion which
accidentally recalled the previous existence of V. —
[The italics are mine.]
The whole of these experiments are for the pur-
pose of supporting. 'The Theory of Suggestion—or
Hypnotism^* as opposed to the Theory of Mesmerism
or Animal Magnetism. In the following pages the
difference between Animal Magnetism and Hyp-
notism, may be traced throughout every chapter.
Belonging to the old school of Mesmerists, I have a
weakness for Animal Magnetism as the primary
operating agent in all mesmeric phenomena. At the

